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I’ve fallen for you

What a lot of slipping & slithering we’ve done
around Christmas & the New Year. Honest
Freddie’s grippers & our walking poles have been
a necessity. Hope none of you have come a-
cropper.

What a pain!

We have a physio coming to AGM to talk about bones & joints & things that
ache—well something like that. Please be in your seats for our AGM by 1.55pm so
that we can make a timely start. It should take about 30mins to do our business
meeting & elect our officers. We will have about an hour for our specialist in
joints, muscles & the benefits of movement.

Tippl-y –bum-de legs!

resounding cheers and a few cart wheels of joy! You will all have heard that you
are not being charged for February’s classes. So this is your opportunity to try
something new or to bring a friend to your favourite class but remember to check
first that there is space for new members in the class. We would be delighted to
see new folk at Thurs Pilates & Tues 11am Exercise--- but not at 10am Exercise on
the same day.
It was our treasurer Geoffrey’s suggestion that since our bank balance has been
gradually creeping up we could afford a payment holiday. We are still keeping a
cushion in the bank in case of a sudden reversal in our fortunes ie If someone
who tutors for free became ill. Some classes make money & some lose but it all
works out in the end.

A nice trip

By the time you get this the Jan Staying Well event will
be over. Marsha is there in the afternoon delighting
everyone with her Tai Chi. Sue is doing her stuff in the
morning with a gentle exercise class. We all know that
there will be some lovely “grub”---Food glorious food.
Do get your name down for information from the
Staying Well team either by email or post. We are going
to include contact details in our new members’ packs.



Jump for joy but don’t fall over your walking stick.

Our exercisers can’t get enough of the stuff so over Christmas Sue was busy
making recordings of programmes to do at home. These are only for exercise class
members who have been coming for a decent amount of time & know the
exercises & precautions. They are not for general distribution.
The CD is an aid memoire. Our insurers have been contacted & are happy on this
basis. All the experts & researchers say once a week exercise is not enough. The
CD like our classes is all about better balance, posture, strength, mobility,
flexibility, stamina building (& in class how to get up if you do fall). If it stops one
person from having a serious fall & a lay long on the floor it is more than worth it.
High Five is paying the financial cost.
We are very grateful to Grant Ragsdale, Sue’s Alexander Technique teacher, for
doing all the technical part of amplifying, burning on to CD, obtaining blanks &
covers, printing labels & much more. He has put so much work into them.

Some may fall by the wayside

Most of us on the committee have been doing this job for a long time. Some of us
are wearing several caps & it’s wearing us down. We all have our family & caring
responsibilities. You will have noticed that there are not as many newsletters.
They take a long time. The Party & AGM will stay as normal but there won’t be a
summer event.
Before our AGM please think about what YOU can do to help. It would be great to 
have someone to mastermind promotion. The singers would love more members. 
So would the Thurs Pilates class… if only we had time to do it all. The jobs could 
be small if there were enough of us to do them.

Our “face” has fallen

I would love to be able to tell you that our
facebook page is all set up. We have been trying
as a committee to get together with Emma
from VAC but we have had problems with
double booking & more recently snow. We
cancelled our meeting on Jan 17th because of
the white stuff. Emma lives at Old Town!!



We stand together

We are on the verge of our 7th

birthday. High Five is what you our
members make it….a happy, friendly,
supportive organisation. Loneliness is
a killer & we together are doing
something about it in our community.
Keep it up.
Your committee

Contact us:

Email: pellonhighfive@gmail.com
Phones: General 07960 736 937

Pilates, Gentle Exercise & Scottish Dancing:
07964 713 926

Website: http://pellonhighfivehub.wordpress.com

Visit our website:  pellonhighfivehub.wordpress High Five Effective from May 2017

Timetable of Activities
Mornings Afternoons

Mondays 11.30am Tai Chi Highgate 1.30pm Singing Highgate

Tuesdays 10.00am ** Gentle Exercise Highgate 3.15pm Pilates Mt Tabor

11.00am * Gentle Exercise Highgate

10.45am Tai Chi St Columba's

Wednesdays 1.30pm Kurling Highgate

Thursdays 12.30am Art

The Addy, Rye 
Lane

1.30pm Pilates Highgate

1.30pm Scottish Dancing Highgate

** Class full * New Class

Telephone: (General)  07960 736938 (Gentle Exercise Pilates & Scottish Dancing) 07964 713927

mailto:pellonhighfive@gmail.com
http://pellonhighfivehub.wordpress.com/

